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Abstract. In the present investigation, Fischer-344 rats were trained to discriminate 10.0 mg/kg of 
ibogaine from water using a pretreatment time of 60 minutes. Analysis of dose response data 
generated an ED,, of 4.6 mg/kg. The time course of the ibogaine (10.0 mg/kg) cue was also 
determined. The stimulus reached a maximum level of 94% ibogaine-appropriate responding at the 
60-min pretreatment time. This was followed by a time-dependent decrease in ibogaine- 
appropriate responding. At a pretreatment time of 8 hrs only 6.4% drug-appropriate responding 
was observed. In substitution experiments, intermediate generalization was observed with a 
metabolite of ibogaine, 12-hydroxyibogamine [noribogaine] (71.6%) whereas complete 
generalization was seen with harrnaline (83.5%). 
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Introduction 

Recent studies in both human and non-human subjects suggest a beneficial effect of ibogaine, in 
the treatment of substance abuse. In rats, ibogaine blocks self-administration of morphine (1,2), 
heroin (3), cocaine (2,3,4), and ethanpl (5). Although clinical data in support of ibogaine’s anti- 
addictive effects are limited (6), patents have been issued for its use in the treatment of opiate (7), 
cocaine (8), amphetamine (8), ethanol (9), and nicotine abuse (IO). However, the mechanism by 
which ibogaine might produce both its antiaddictive and hallucinogenic effects remains unknown. 

One of the most fascinating properties of ibogaine is its long duration of action. Indeed the 
psychotomimetic effects of this agent have been reported tq last as long as 38 hrs (6). In addition, 
a single oral treatment in some individuals has been shown to diminish opiate craving for extensive 
periods of time (6). Because plasma levels of ibogaine drop rapidly after injection, a possible 
explanation for the long duration of action is that a long-acting metabolite mediates ibogaine’s 
effects (11,12). Such a metabolite has been discovered; 12-hydroxyibogamine has been observed 
to persist at an appreciable level in human plasma longer than the parent compound (11). For this 
reason 12-hydroxyibogamine is included in the present study. 

Drug-induced stimulus control has been effectively used to investigate the interoceptive states 
created by a variety of psychoactive drugs in animal subjects (13,14). Schechter and Gordon (15) 
demonstrated that ibogaine could serve as a discriminative stimulus. In the present study, we 
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evaluated the ability of 12-hydroxyibogamine and harmaline to substitute for the ibogaine-trained 
stimulus. In addition we examined the time course for the ibogaine stimulus. 

Methods 

Male Fischer 344 rats were obtained from Harlan Sprague-Dawley Inc. (Indianapolis, IN). They 
were housed in pairs under a natural light-dark cycle and allowed free access to water in the home 
cage. Subjects were fed following experimental sessions. Caloric intake was controlled to yield a 
mean bodyweight of about 250 grams. 

Two small animal test chambers (Coulboum Instruments Model ElO-10) housed in larger light- 
proof, sound insulated boxes were used for all experiments. Each box had a house light and 
exhaust fan. The chamber contained two levers mounted on opposite ends of one wall. Centered 
between the levers was a dipper that delivered 0.1 ml of sweetened condensed milk diluted 2:l 
with tap water. 

24 subjects were trained to discriminate ibogaine (10.0 mg/kg, 60 minute pretreatment time, 
intraperitoneal injection) from water in a fashion similar to that used previously in our laboratory 
with LSD (16). The training dose for ibogaine was chosen because this dose has been previously 
trained in rats (15). A fixed ratio 10 (FRlO) schedule of reinforcement was employed. Drug- 
induced stimulus control was assumed to be present when, in five consecutive sessions, 83% or 
more of all responses prior to the delivery of the first reinforcer were on the appropriate lever. 

Ibogaine induced stimulus control was established after 40-70 training sessions. The ibogaine 
training dose (10.0 mg/kg 60 min. pretreatment time) produced 94% drug-appropriate responding. 
After stimulus control was established with ibogaine, tests were conducted once per week in each 
animal so long as performance did not fall below the criterion level of 83% correct responding in 
any one of the previous three training sessions. 

Half of the test sessions were conducted the day after vehicle training sessions with the remainder 
following ibogaine training sessions. During test sessions, no responses were reinforced and the 
session was terminated after the emission of ten responses on either lever. The distribution of 
responses between the two levers was expressed as a percentage of total responses emitted on the 
drug-appropriate lever. Response rate was calculated for each session by dividing the total number 
of responses emitted prior to lever selection, that is, prior to the emission of 10 responses on either 
lever, by the elapsed time. The data for subjects failing to emit 10 responses within the constraints 
of the ten minute test session were not considered in the calculation of percent drug-appropriate 
responding. Pretreatment times were 60 minutes for ibogaine, 12-hydroxyibogamine, and 
harmaline except where noted during the time course study. 

Complete generalization of a training drug to a test drug is said to be present when [i] a mean of 
83% or more of all test responses are on the drug-appropriate lever, [ii] there is no statisti&y 
significant difference between training-drug and test-drug response distributions, and [iii] there is a 
statistically significant difference between test-drug and saline-control response distributions (17). 

An intermediate degree of generalization is here defined as being present when mean response 

distributions following a test-drug show a statistically significant difference from distributions 
following both training conditions. Finally, when response distributions following a test-drug are 
not significantly different from saline-control response distributions, an absence of generalization 
is assumed. Comparisons of data are by means of individual applications of Wilcoxon’s signed 
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ranks test. However, for the time course study at the 15 min pre-treatment time, ibogaine and 12- 
hydroxyibogamine were compared using the Mann-Whitney rank sum test because the same 
subjects were not used to generate both data points. Thus, data obtained with a given drug at a 
given dose are compared with the immediately preceding training sessions for saline and training 
drug, respectively. Differences are considered to be significant if they would be expected to arise 
by random sampling alone with a probability < 0.05. 

Ibogaine HCI and 12-hydroxyibogamine HCl were provided by the National Institute on Drug 
Abuse. Harmaline HCl was purchased from Sigma Chemical Company (St. Louis, MO). All 
drugs (with the exception of the 30 mg/kg dose of 12-hydroxyibogamine) were dissolved in water 
and solutions were injected i.p. in a volume of 1.0 ml/kg bodyweight. 30 mg/kg of 12- 
hydroxyibogamine was injected in a volume of 2.0 ml/kg because of solubility problems. 

Results 
1ofJ 
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Fig.1 
Dose-response effects ibogaine (O), 12-hydroxyibogamine @), and harmaline (A) 
in rats trained with 10.0 mg/kg ibogaine as a discriminative stimulus. All drugs 
were administered i.p. 60 min before testing. Each point represents one 
determination in each of 10 subjects unless otherwise noted by the number of 
subjects completing the test over the number of subjects tested. Ordinate: Percent 
ibogaine-appropriate responding. Abscissa: Dose of test agent. Lower panel; 
Ordinate: Responses per min. Abscissa: dose of test agent. 
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Figure 1 shows the dose response curve for ibogaine as well as the dose dependent substitution 
produced by 12-hydroxyibogamine and harmaline. The ED,,, for ibogaine was 4.6 mgikg. 12- 
hydroxyibogamine produced a high level of substitution for ibogaine (71.6%) but this must be 
termed intermediate as it did not Iirlfill our criteria for full substitution. On the contrary harmaline 
fully substituted for ibogaine (83.5%): 

Figure 2 shows the time course for the ibogaine-trained stimulus. Maximal substitution was 
observed at a pretreatment time of 60 min (94%). Following this, a time-dependent decrease in 
ibogaine-appropriate responding was observed. At a pretreatment time of 8 hours 93.6% of 
responding was on the vehicle-appropriate lever. 

o-,, I 
1530 60 120 240 460 

TIME (MIN) 

Fig.2 
Time-course of ibogaine (0) in rats trained with 10.0 m&g ibogaine as a 
discriminative stimulus. Ibogaine was administered i.p. at a dose of 10.0 mg/kg. 
Each point represents one determination in each of 10 subjects unless otherwise 
noted by the number of subjects completing the test over the number of subjects 
tested. Ordinate: Percent ibogaine-appropriate responding. Abscissa: Ibogaine 
pretreatment time. Lower panel; Ordinate: Responses per minute. Abscissa: 
ibogaine pretreatment time. 

Discussion 

Although ibogaine has been known to Western medicine for more than 100 years, it is only 
recently that this substance has received very much attention. Sparked by reports of its anti- 
addictive properties, ibogaine has been the subject of more than 50 manuscripts over the past 
decade. Despite this, relatively little is known about how ibogaine produces its behavioral effects. 
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The present study confirms the findings of Schechter and Gordon (15) who demonstrated that 
ibogaine could function as a discriminative stimulus. The discovery that 12-hydroxyibogamine is 
a major metabolite of ibogaine (11) raises the question as to whether it might mediate the ibogaine- 
trained stimulus. The present data (Fig 1) argue against that hypothesis suggesting that these 
substances differ somewhat in their stimulus effects. 

Because we trained ibogaine at a pretreatment time of 60 min we considered the possibility that 
this period of time was necessary for the production of 12-hydroxyibogamine and thus a dose of 
12-hydroxyibogamine given at an earlier pretreatment time would substitute completely for 
ibogaine. When given at a 15 min pretreatment time, 10.0 mg/kg 12-hydroxyibogamine produced 
a slightly lower level of substitution for ibogaine than the parent compound itself (62.5% vs. 
74.9%; p=O.54). Thus our results suggest that although the stimulus effects of ibogaine and its 
metabolite are similar when given at a 15 min pretreatment time the overall stimulus effects of 
ibogaine differ somewhat from those of 12-hydroxyibogamine. Nonetheless, 12- 
hydroxyibogamine may contribute to the overall stimulus effects of the parent compound. The 
shared features of the stimulus effects produced by these agents are likely due to their structural 
relatedness (Fig 3). Indeed like ibogaine, 12-hydroxyibogamine has been shown to reduce 
morphine and cocaine self-administration (18). 

lbogaine 12.hydroxyibogamme Hamdine 

Fig.3 

Structures of ibogaine, 12~hydroxyibogamine, and harmaline. 

On the other hand the observed differences between ibogaine and 12-hydroxyibogamine may arise 
from differences in receptor binding profiles. For example 12-hydroxyibogamine possesses higher 
affinity than ibogaine for several receptor sites including opiate receptors (19,20,21) and the 
serotonin transporter (11,21). Conversely ibogaine possesses higher affinity for o receptors (22) as 
well as the MK-801 binding site on the NMDA receptor complex (20,21,23). 

A second structurally related compound, harmaline (Fig 3), was also tested in the present study. 
Because this agent resembles ibogaine in both hallucinogenic properties and in structure, it is not 
surprising that harrnaline fully substitutes for ibogaine. Unfortunately, the receptors involved in 
mediating the harrnaline cue are unknown at present and thus can shed no light on the possible 
mechanisms of action of ibogaine. However, for both drugs, evidence exists supporting 
interactions with serotonergic components of the central nervous system (11,2 1,24,25,26). 

In conclusion it appears that ibogaine serves as a reliable discriminative cue and its stimulus 
effects are both dose- and time-dependent. Furthermore, the ibogaine-cue seems similar but not 
identical to that of 12-hydroxyibogamine whereas harmaline fully mimics ibogaine. Further 
studies with ibogaine-trained subjects are currently underway to determine the receptor interactions 
involved in the ibogaine cue. 
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